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The study of the electron relaxation and dynamics of polaron charge carriers in undoped and H2SO4-doped
polyaniline~PANI! by means 3-cm~9.7 GHz! and 2-mm~150 GHz! EPR spectroscopy, and ac, superconduct-
ing quantum interference device, and dc conductometries is reported. The existence in PANI of polarons with
different relaxation and mobility is shown. Spin-lattice and spin-spin relaxation times as well as the intrachain
diffusion and interchain hopping rates of these centers were determined separately at 90–330 K by a steady-
state saturation method at 2-mm waveband EPR. At the polymer doping an effective spin relaxation decreases
due to the formation of metal-like domains of well-coupled chains with three-dimensional~3D! delocalized
charge carriers. The mechanism of spin and charge transfer in PANI with different doping levels is analyzed.
The macroconductivity and microconductivity of the medium-doped PANI is determined by 3D interdomain
and intradomain hopping of charge carriers, respectively. In a heavily doped polymer 1D interdomain and 3D
interchain Mott variable range charge hoppings dominate, accompanied with a strong interaction of the charge
with the lattice phonons. It is shown that a bipolaron is the preferred charge carrier in doped PANI samples.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Among conducting polymers,1 polyaniline~PANI! and its
derivatives in recent years have been at the center of con
erable scientific interest due to their relatively high cond
tivity, environmental stability, and ease of preparation in r
materials.2 In PANI a nitrogen heteroatom is incorporate
between phenyl rings in the backbone of the chain, wh
results in the essential difference in its properties. PANI g
erally exists in two main forms, an emeraldine base~PANI-
EB! and an emeraldine salt~PANI-ES! ~Fig. 1!.2

The fully reduced PANI-EB is an insulator with a condu
tivity s;10210 S/cm. The ‘‘metallic‘’ PANI-ES, with a
conductivity ofs;43102 S/cm is obtained upon protona
tion of the EB by exposure to protonic acids or upon oxid
tive doping of the EB.2 The fundamental interest in polya
niline stems from the possibility of investigating physics
different states, such as the ‘‘Fermi glass’’ state,3 the ‘‘granu-
lar metal’’ state,4 or as a ‘‘disordered metal’’ close to th
metal-insulator transition state.5 The fundamental propertie
of PANI depend on the mechanisms of charge transfer in
polymer. The presence of localized electronic states of e
gies less than the band gap arising from changes in l
bond order, including the formation of polarons and bip
larons, has led to the possibility of different types of cha
0163-1829/2002/65~15!/155205~14!/$20.00 65 1552
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conduction in PANI and other poly(p-phenylene!-like
polymers.6

Variations in the electrical, magnetic, and optical prop
ties of the emeraldine forms of PANI differ from the resu
of studies of poly(p-phenylene!-like polymers.7 Polyaniline
is not charge conjugation symmetric, that is, the Fermi le
and band gap are not formed in the center of the band, so
valence and conduction bands are quite asymmetric, w
only a half-occupied polaron band deep in the gap as
posed to the typical two bands in a normal conduct
polymer.8 In addition, the electronic state of the polymer c

FIG. 1. Schematic structure of~a! the emeraldine base form o
polyaniline ~PANI-EB!, and ~b! the heavily doped emeraldine sa
form of polyaniline in the polaron lattice state~PAN-ES!.
©2002 The American Physical Society05-1
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be changed through a variation of either the number of e
trons per repeat unit through electrochemical doping~while
holding the number of protons constant! or the addition~or
subtraction! of protons associated with individual nitroge
sites~while holding the number of electrons on the polym
constant!.

There has been increasing interest in the temperature
composition behavior of the conductivity of PANI and in th
mechanism of this conduction. Frequency-dependent c
ductivity measurements of partly protonated emerald
were proposed to support the presence of an interpola
hopping mechanism.9 The effects of protonation on the em
eraldine base led to a proposal of the transformation of
electronic structure to that of a granular polaron metal.10 For
intermediate protonation levels, magnetic and optical exp
ments supported the phase segregation between highly
ducting regions and the insulating background.11 It was pro-
posed that the charge conduction is via charging ene
limited tunneling among the small granular polyme
grains.12

A detailed study by different methods of PANI-ES~Refs.
10, 13, and 14! allowed one to conclude that both chao
and oriented PANI-ES’s consist of some parallel cha
strongly coupled into ‘‘metallic bundles’’ between whic
one-dimensional~1D! variable range hopping~VRH! charge
transfer occurs and in which electrons are thr
dimensionally delocalized. The intrinsic conductivity
these domains was evaluated using a Drude model as
;107 S/cm,15 which was very close to value expected
Kivelson and Heeger for the metal-like domains in heav
doped Naarmanntrans-polyacetylene~trans-PA!.16 How-
ever, the ac conductivity of the sample does not exc
;700 S/cm at 6.5 GHz.15 PANI-HCl is characterized by the
density of the statesn(«F)>3.5–3.8 states/eV per two ring
at the Fermi level«F .17,18

From the optical reflectance study of PANI doped by d
ferent counterions, Leeet al.19 showed that, in contrast to
other PANI-ES’s, PANI-H2SO4 should be considered as
Fermi glass in which the electronic statesn(«F) are localized
due to disorder. From an analysis of the band structure it
concluded that PANI-H2SO4 can be considered more meta
lic than PANI-HCl .

The macroscopic conductivity of the polymers often m
reflect a superposition of several charge transport proces
Therefore, intrinsic charge transfer along a chain is the m
difficult property to examine by the usual experimen
methods, as it can be masked by interchain, interglobu
and other processes. Inhomogeneities in structure and do
can also contribute to this complexity. As nonlinear exci
tions possess an unpaired electron with spinS51/2, the mag-
netic resonance methods EPR and NMR allow one to st
spin carrier motions on the scale of even few polymer un
One of the advantages of the methods is the possibility
determine the coefficient of spin diffusion along (D1D) and
between (D3D) polymer chains, and thus the anisotropyA
5D1D /D3D of such a motion, even for polymer with chaot
cally oriented chains.

Spin and charge dynamics was studied mainly
PANI-HCl.20,21 Mizoguchi et al.21 found from both proton
15520
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and electron relaxation data that theD1D value is
1012– 1014 rad/sec, and depends weakly on the polymer d
ing. TheD3D value of PANI-ES was shown to beD3D>6
31011 rad/s, so thenD1D /D3D;103 at room temperature
and it depends on the doping level and correlates with c
responding dc and intrinsic conductivities. This fact was
tributed to the existence of conducting domains as solit
single polymer chains even in heavily doped PANI. This su
position corresponds to the data,22 but contradicts the con
cept of metal-like islands diluted in an amorphous phase
the polymer.10,13 Therefore, it was still not clear in interpre
tations of different experimental data concerning electro
processes in this PANI. Recently, Krinichnyiet al.18 investi-
gated PANI-HCl in detail by high-field EPR, and dc an
microwave conductivity techniques. They showed th
quasi-3D charge hopping between pinned and mobile sm
polarons dominates the bulk conductivity of PANI-EB. Th
conductivity of slightly doped PANI-HCl is determined b
the isoenergetic charge hopping between the polaron and
polaron states, whereas charge transfer in heavily do
PANI-HCl can be described as a superposition of 1D VR
and charge scattering on the phonons of metal-like isla
~with 3D delocalized charge carriers!.

Up to now the spin relaxation and dynamics parameter
PANI-H2SO4, as well as the charge transfer process in
polymer, have not been studied. Here we report detailed
sults of multifrequency~9.7–150 GHz! EPR, dc and micro-
wave~150 GHz! conductivity and ac susceptibility studies o
H2SO4-doped polyaniline. We study the spin relaxation a
mobility of polaron charge carriers. As in the case of PAN
HCl, we show the existence in PANI-H2SO4 of polarons with
different relaxation and mobility. The charge in undop
PANI hops isoenergetically between polaron-bipolaron pa
Upon the doping of the polymer the charge carriers star
scatter on the lattice phonons in 3D metal-like domains.
heavily doped PANI the charge carriers were shown to
transferred in the framework of the variable range hopp
mechanism and the undimerized Su-Schrieffer-Hee
model. Some results on undoped and H2SO4-doped PANI
were briefly reported previously.23

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND RESULTS

A. Preparation of the samples

Conductive PANI powder samples were first obtained
polymerization via a modification of the general oxidatio
route with (NH4)2S2O8 in 1.0-M hypochloric acid.24 To ob-
tain samples of different doping levelsy, individual amounts
of 2 g of the undoped powder were equilibrated by sto
solutions withpH50 –14. The doping levely5@S#/@N# was
determined on the basis of an elemental analysis.

B. Direct current conductivity

The dc conductivity of the pelletlike low- or high
conductive samples was measured in the 6–300-K temp
ture region in an inert atmosphere using the two- or fo
probe methods, respectively. Figure 2 shows the change i
5-2
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EPR AND CHARGE TRANSFER IN H2SO4-DOPED . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 65 155205
conductivity of H2SO4-doped emeraldine polyanilin
samples as a function of temperature.

C. Electron paramagnetic resonance

EPR experiments were performed using a 2-mm wa
band (ne5150 GHz,D band! EPR-05~Ref. 25! and a 3-cm
waveband (ne59.7 GHz, X band! PS-100X spectrometers
with 100-kHz field ac modulation for phase-lock detectio
The total spin concentration in the samples was determ
using a Cu2S04•5H2O single crystal standard, wherea
Mn21 with ge f f52.00102 anda587.4 G was used for the
determination ofg factor as well as for the magnetic fiel
sweep scale calibration at the 2-mm waveband. 3-cm wa
band EPR signals of the samples, placed into quartz
poules with an inert atmosphere, were registered in the
300-K temperature range. At the 2-mm waveband EPR t
spectra were recorded for imaginary,x u, and real,x i, terms
of the total paramagnetic susceptibility in the 90–330-K te
perature range in an inert atmosphere. The error in the d
mination of the peak-to-peak linewidthDBpp and the
g-factor values was6231022 G and 6231024 at the
3-cm waveband, and6531022 G and6231025 at 2-mm
waveband EPR, respectively. The spectra were simulated
ing MICROCAL ORIGIN V6.0 and WINEPR SIMFONIA V1.25
~Bruker! programs.

Figure 3 shows 3-cm and 2-mm waveband EPR spectr
an initial, emeraldine base PANI sample, and emeraldine
PANI samples doped with different numbers of sulfuric ac
molecules. Undoped PANI at the 3-cm waveband dem
strates a Lorentzian three-component EPR signal consis
of asymmetric (R1) and symmetric (R2) spectra of paramag
netic centers~PCs! which can be attributed to localized an
delocalized unpaired electrons@Fig. 3~a!#, respectively.R2
PC’s keep line symmetry aty<0.42 doping levels. At the
2-mm waveband the PANI EPR spectra became Gaus
and broader compared with 3-cm waveband ones@Fig. 3~b!#,
as is typical of PCs in other conducting polymers.26 At this
wavebandR2PCs demonstrate an asymmetric EPR spect
at all doping levels.

FIG. 2. Temperature dependences of the dc conductivity
PANI samples with doping levelsy50.53 ~1!, 0.42 ~2!, 0.21 ~3!,
0.06 ~4!, 0.03 ~5!, and 0.01~6!.
15520
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At the 2-mm waveband in both in-phase and out-of-ph
p/2 components of the dispersion EPR signal of neutral
slightly doped PANI, the bell-like contribution with Gaussia
spin packet distributions is registered~Fig. 4!. This effect
was not observed earlier in studies of conducting polymer
lower registration frequencies.27 The appearance of such
component is attributed to the adiabatically fast passag
the saturated spin packets by a modulating magnetic field
discussed below.

The plots of the 3-cm, 2-mm waveband peak-to-peak li
width DBpp vs temperature and doping level for PC in PAN
samples are shown in Fig. 5. It is seen from the Fig. 5 t
DBpp of R2 PC’s depends on both the doping level and te
perature. At the 3-cm waveband EPR the linewidth of PC
in PANI with y<0.21 depends weakly on the temperatu
whereas this value of PANI samples withy>0.42 demon-
strates a greater sensitivity to temperature. At this waveb
the value ofDBpp increases with the temperature decrea
down to some critical temperatureTc>200 K. At lower
temperatures the linewidth of PANI withy50.21 continues
to increase, however, this value of heavily doped PA
samples starts to decrease atTc ~Fig. 5!. At the 2-mm wave-
band theTc value shifts down to 140 K. The sensitivity o

f

FIG. 3. Absorption spectra of PANI samples with doping leve
y50.00 ~1!, 0.01 ~2!, 0.03 ~3!, 0.21 ~4!, 0.42 ~5!, and 0.53~6!,
registered at room temperature at~a! 3-cm and~b! 2-mm waveband
EPR. The spectra of radicalR1 calculated withgxx52.006032,
gyy52.003815, gzz52.002390, Axx5Ayy54.5 G, Azz530.2 G,
and radicalR2 calculated withg'52.004394 andguu52.003763 are
shown at left. By the dashed lines the spectra~b! calculated from
Eq. ~2! with D/A51.9 ~above!, 6.3 ~middle!, and 1.2~below! are
shown as well.
5-3
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the linewidth of PANI with y50.53 to temperature disap
peared at higher registration field@see Fig. 5~b!#.

The temperature dependence of the total paramagn
susceptibility of PC’s in some PANI samples was determin
using double integration of their EPR spectra~Fig. 6!. Spin-
lattice and spin-spin relaxation times of undoped and sligh
doped PANI samples were measured separately at 2
waveband EPR using the cw saturation method describe
detail earlier.28

D. Magnetic susceptibility

The measurements of magnetic susceptibility of the PA
samples were performed at room temperature by the su
conducting quantum interference device~SQUID! method,
as described in Ref. 24. The data obtained are presente
Table I.

III. DISCUSSION

A. Direct current conductivity

The dc conductivity of the samples shown in Fig. 2 can
described in the framework of the Mott VRH of charge ca
riers between crystalline high-conducting regions throu
amorphous bridges.29 The mechanism is based upon the id
that carriers tend to hop larger distances to sites which
energetically closer rather to their nearest neighbors. Acc
ing to this model, the dc conductivity is given by the tem
perature function

sdc~T!5e2n0A9n@n~«F!#

8akBT
exp@2~T0

u /T!21/(11d)#

5s0T21/2exp@2~T0
u /T!21/(11d)#, ~1!

wheree is the elemental charge,n0 is a hopping frequency
n(«F) is the density of states at the Fermi level«F deter-

FIG. 4. The typical in-phase~a! and out-of-phase~b! p/2 of the
dispersion spectrum components of PANI samples withy<0.1 reg-
istered atB1>B10

(1,18) andB1'B10
(2,28) at room temperature.
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mined from Pauli susceptibility asxP5mB
2n(«F), mB is the

Bohr magneton,a21 is the decay length of the localize
electron state,kB is the Boltzmann constant,T is the tem-
perature,d is a dimensionality of the system, andT0

u is the
percolation constant or the characteristic temperature, ab
which the conductivity is essentially determined by the ph
non bath, and below which it is determined by the distrib
tional disorder of electron states in space and energy.
intrinsic percolation constantT0 is determined from the
relations30 T0852T0 at d51 andT085512T0ln2(4T0 /p t') at
d53, wheret' is the transfer integral, which denotes inte
chain exchange between nearest-neighbor chains. TheT0
value is equal to 16a/kBzn(«F) at d51 ~herez is the num-

FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the peak-to-peak linewi
DBpp of ~a! 3-cm and~b! 2-mm waveband absorption EPR spec
of PCR2 in PANI samples with doping levelsy50.00~1!, 0.03~2!,
0.21~3!, 0.42~4!, and 0.53~5! adjusted for the Dyson contribution
5-4
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ber of nearest-neighbor chains, which is four f
polyaniline10! and to 18a3/kBn(«F) at d53.31 The distance
R and average energyW of the charge carriers hopping ca
be estimated, respectively, asR245(8/9)pakBTn(«F) and
W215(4/3)pR3n(«F).

By plotting sdcT
1/2 as a function ofT21/2 or T21/4 a

straight line for the samples under study should be obtain
in agreement with Eq.~1!. It is seen from Fig. 7 that Eq.~1!
with d51 and 3 fits well the valuesdc(T) obtained for
PANI-H2SO4 with y50.53 andy<0.42, respectively. The

FIG. 6. Temperature dependence of the inverted paramag
susceptibility of PC in PANI samples with doping levelsy50.53
~1!, 0.21 ~2!, 0.03 ~3!, and 0.00~4!. Inset: Pauli susceptibility~1!
determined by SQUID and paramagnetic susceptibility~2! obtained
from 2-mm waveband EPR spectra of PANI with different dopi
levels y. Also shown are the dependences calculated from Eq.~3!
with NC /NTA51.3/1, u542.8 K, andJ50.144 eV ~solid line!,
NC /NTA51/1, u565.5 K, and J50.108 eV ~dashed line!,
NC /NTA52.8/1, u572.7 K, andJ50.120 eV ~dotted line!, and
NC /NTA516.5/1,u559.6 K, andJ50.130 eV~dash-dotted line!.
15520
d,

values of parametersT0 and a21, obtained from the slope
and from the intersection with the conductivity axis, respe
tively, are presented in Table I. The calculatedn(«F), R, and
W values are summarized in Table I as well.

A transition from localization to delocalization occu
when K is equal to a unit whereK5(p2/21/2)(t'/4T0) and
t'5(2e2/«a)(r /a)exp(2r/a), and « is the background di-
electric constant of the polymer mainchain.13 Using r
50.35 nm, a50.106 nm, and«54, then t'50.29 eV,
and T0 is experimentally determined; thus we obtain theK
value for the PANI samples~see Table I!. An increase in the
K value withy means increasing the charge-carrier deloc
ization as a result of an increase in the interchain cohere
This value is higher than unity for heavily dope
PANI-HCl,30 and decreases down to 0.1–0.4 for heav
doped derivatives of polyaniline, namely, poly(o-toluidine!
and poly(o-ethylaniline!.32

It may be noted thataR<1 for PANI-H2SO4, with y
>0.21 and W>0.01 eV (y50.53), are quite consisten
with Mott’s requirements thataR should be comparable to
the unit andW to kBT in order to hop to distant sites. On
can conclude that the insulator-to-metal transition in PAN
H2SO4 is of localization-to-delocalization type, driven by th
increased structural order between the chains and throug
increased interchain coherence. PANI-H2SO4, with y50.53,
possesses a more metallic behavior, and the propertie
PANI-H2SO4 with y<0.42 demonstrate it to be near a
insulator/metal boundary. The inherent disorder presen
slightly doped PANI keeps the electron states localized
individual chains. At lowy the structural disorder in polya
niline localizes the charge to single chains~Curie-like carri-
ers!, and the higher doping leads to the appearance of d
calized electron states~Pauli-like carriers!. This holds
typically for the formation in PANI withy>0.21 metal-like
domains, according to the island model proposed by W
and co-workers.10,13 This conclusion would be consisten

tic
nd
TABLE I. Pauli (xP) and paramagnetic (xs) susceptibility, determined respectively by the SQUID a
EPR methods, the density of statesn(«F) at the Fermi level«F , the percolation constantT0, the decay length
of the localized electron statea21, the charge carriers hopping distanceR and the average hopping energyW,
the charge localization factorK, and the constants of an antiferromagnetic spin interactionu and J, deter-
mined for PANI samples with different doping levely.

Value Doping levely
0.00 0.01 0.03 0.06 0.21 0.42 0.53

xP , 3106, emu/mole 0.5 0.55 0.6 0.64 51 86 101
xs , 3106, emu/mole 0.18 0.21 0.43 0.62 3.83 16.0 34.1
«F , states/eV two rings ;0 0.01 0.02 0.19 1.3 1.8 2.8
«F , eV - - - - 0.10 0.33 0.51
T0 , 31023 K - - - 96.5 7.87 5.65 1.73
a21, nm - - - 0.97 1.7 1.9 2.9
R, nm - - - 2.12 1.55 1.54 1.58
W, eV - - - 0.042 0.018 0.016 0.011
K - - - 2.1 0.91 0.81 0.54
u, K 59.6 - 72.7 - 65.5 - 42.8
J, eV 0.130 - 0.120 - 0.108 - 0.144
5-5
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with that drawn earlier on the basis of data obtained w
TEM and X-ray-diffraction methods.23

B. Magnetic resonance parameters

As seen from Fig. 3~b!, the asymmetry of EPR spectra o
PC R2 depends on the PANI doping level. Indeed, at 0<y
<0.03 the intensity of spectral positive peak is higher th
that of negative peak of this PC spectrum. An opposite l

FIG. 7. Plots of thesdcT
1/2 multiplicity as a function ofT21/2

~a! andT21/4 ~b! obtained for PANI samples with doping levelsy
50.53 ~1!, 0.42 ~2!, 0.21 ~3!, and 0.06~4!. The lines show the
dependences calculated from Eq.~1! with sdc

0 51.17
3105 S K21/2 cm21 and T0853.463103 K ~dashed line!, sdc

0

55.123109 S K21/2 cm21 and T0851.653107 K ~dotted line!,
sdc

0 52.0231010 S K21/2 cm21 andT0852.973107 K ~dash-dotted
line!, and sdc

0 55.2231018 S K21/2 cm21 and T0851.353109 K
~solid line! in appropriated coordinates.
15520
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asymmetry is demonstrated in PANI-ES samples with hig
y @Fig. 3~b!#. The analysis of EPR spectra obtained at bo
waveband EPR’s showed that the line asymmetry ofR2 PC
in undoped and slightly doped PANI samples can be att
uted to an anisotropy of theg factor which becomes more
evident at theD band. Aty>0.21 the line asymmetry is du
to the appearance in the spectra of a Dyson-l
component.33 Such a Dyson-like line shape is commonly o
served in 3-cm waveband EPR spectra of some
organic substances,34 organic conducting ion-radica
salts,35 trans-PA,36 polythiophene,37 poly~para-phenylene!,38

PANI,39,40 and other conducting polymers.20,27 The appear-
ance of such a term in the EPR spectrum is caused b
skin-layer formation on a surface of a conducting sample
to the interaction of charge carriers with an electromagn
polarizing field. The depth of the electromagnetic field pe
etration into a sample is limited by the skin-layer thickne
d, and depends on the sample paramagnetic susceptib
which varies in a resonance region. This phenomenon aff
the absorption of electromagnetic energy, incident on
sample. When the skin-layer thicknessd is less than that of a
sampled, the time of charge-carrier diffusion through th
skin layer becomes essentially less than a spin relaxa
time. Therefore, when the size of a sample is compara
with the skin-layer thickness, a line becomes asymmetr
with an asymmetry factorA/B and shifts into lower fields.

In order to obtain all magnetic parameters of PC’s in hig
conductive PANI more correctly, the Dyson-like contributio
to the total signal should be analyzed. In general, the s
spectra can be calculated from the equation for a first der
tive of spectral contributions of dispersionx u and absorption
x i terms,41

dx

dB
5Dg~ve!1Agu~ve!, ~2!

whereg(ve) is the line shape function,

D5
1

p21q2
3

q sinhp2p sinq

coshp1cosq
1

sinhp.sinq

~coshp1cosq!2

and

A5
1

p21q2
3

p sinhp1q sinq

coshp1cosq
1

coshp.cosq11

~coshp1cosq!2

are respectively the amplitudes of the dispersion and abs

tion signals: p52d/dAA11a22a, q52d/dAA11a21a,
a5(«ve/4psac) , andd5(m0vesac/2)21/2.

Therefore, two type of PC’s exist in PANI. The parama
netic centerR1 with strongly asymmetric EPR spectrum ca
be attributed to a -(Ph-NHd1-Ph)t- radical with gxx
52.006032 , gyy52.003815 , gzz52.002390 , Axx5Ayy
54.5 G, andAzz530.2 G, localized on a short polyme
chain. The magnetic parameters of this radical differ wea
from those of the Ph-NHd-Ph radical,42 probably because o
a smaller delocalization of an unpaired electron on the ni
gen atom (rN

pi50.39) and of the more planar conformatio
of the latter. Assuming a McConnell proportionality consta
5-6
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for the hyperfine interaction of the spin with nitrogen nucle
Q523.7 G,42 a spin density on the heteroatom nucleus
rN

pi(0)5(Axx1Ayy1Azz)/(3Q)50.55 is estimated. At the
same time another radicalR2 is formed in the system with
g'52.004394 and gi52.003763 which can be attributed to
PC R1 delocalized on more polymer units of a longer cha
The calculated spectra of these PC’s are shown by do
lines at the right of Fig. 3~b!.

The lowest excited statesDEi j of the spin R1 can be
evaluated from their relation with respectiveg-factor shifts,42

DEi j 5gelNrN
p/(gxx,yy2ge), wherege is theg factor of the

free electron,lN is the constant of the spin-orbit interactio
of an electron with a nitrogen nucleus, andrN

p is the spin
density on thep orbit of the nitrogen nucleus. ForR1 radical
these energies were evaluated to beDEnp* 52.9 eV and
DEsp* 57.1 eV.

It was shown earlier43 thatgxx andAzz values of nitroxide
radicals localized in a polymer are sensitive to changes in
radical microenvironmental properties, for example polar
and dynamics. The shift of the PCR2 spectralX component
to higher fields withy and/or a temperature increase may
interpreted not only by the growth of the polarity of th
radical microenvironment, but also by the acceleration of
radical dynamics near its main molecularX axis. The effec-
tive g factors of both PC’s are near to one another, i.e.,

^g&R15~1/3!~gxx1gyy1gzz!'^g&R25~1/3!~gi12g'!.

This indicates that the mobility of a fraction of radicalsR1
along the polymer chain increases with polymer dopi
Such a depinning of the mobility results in an exchange
tween the spectral components of the PC and, hence,
decrease in the anisotropy of its EPR spectrum. In ot
words, radicalR1 transforms into radicalR2, which can be
considered as a polaron diffusing along a polymer chain w
a minimum rate44 n1D

0 >(gxx2ge)mBh21B0, whereB0 is the
resonance magnetic field, andh52p\ is the Planck con-
stant. Using theg factors measured, we obtainn1D

0 >1.1
3108 s21.

The g factor of PCR2 in PANI with y>0.21 becomes
isotropic and decreases fromgR252.00418 down togiso
52.00314. This is accompanied by a narrowing of theR2
line ~Fig. 3!. Such effects can be explained by a further d
pinning of one-dimensional spin diffusion along the polym
chain, and therefore spin delocalization, and by the form
tion of areas with high spin density in which a strong sp
spin exchange on neighboring chains occurs. This is
agreement with the supposition10,13 of formation in amor-
phous PANI-EB of high-conductive massive domains w
3D delocalized electrons.

The temperature dependences ofDBpp shown in Fig. 5
show evidence of different charge transport mechanism
PANI with different conductivities. However, one can co
clude that the mechanisms affecting the linewidth depend
the registration field: thus the linewidth does not direc
reflects the relaxation and dynamics parameters of PC.

The doping of the PANI under study leads to an inver
L-like temperature dependence of an effective paramagn
susceptibility ~see Fig. 6!, as occurs in the case of polya
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niline perchlorate.40 However, this does not lead to a stron
narrowing of the PC line~Fig. 5!. As in the case of PANI
treated with ammonia, this should indicate a strong anti
romagnetic spin interaction due to a singlet-triplet equil
rium in the system under study; thus the total paramagn
susceptibility can be written as40

x~T!5mB
2n~«F!1

NCg2mB
2

4kB~T1u!

1
NTAg2mB

2

kBT

exp~2J/kBT!

113 exp~2J/kBT!
, ~3!

whereNC and NTA are the concentrations of the Curie an
the thermally activated spins, respectively, andJ is the inter-
acting energy between spins.

As shown in Fig. 6, the paramagnetic susceptibility e
perimentally determined for the PANI samples is well rep
duced by Eq.~3! with the parameters presented in Table
The data of Table I show the prevalence of the Curie-l
contribution in paramagnetic susceptibility for radicals
PANI with y,0.21, and this contribution decreases duri
polymer doping. TheJ value is close to that~0.078 eV! ob-
tained for the ammonia treated PANI.40

Note thatn(«F)'1.3–2.8 states/eV for two rings dete
mined for PANI-H2SO4, consistent with those determine
earlier for PANI heavily doped with other counterions.45

With the assumption of a metallic behavior, from the data
Table I one can estimate that the energy ofNP Pauli spins
in PANI, with 0.21<y<0.53, «F53Np/2n(«F) ~Ref. 46!, is
to be 0.1–0.51 eV. This value is near to that~0.4 eV! ob-
tained, e.g., for PANI doped with camphor sulfonic acid47

From this value the number of charge carriers with m
mc5me in heavily doped PANI,46 Nc5(2mc«F /\2)3/2/3p2

'1.731021 cm23, is evaluated. TheNc value is close to a
total spin concentration in PANI-H2SO4. This fact leads to
the conclusion that all PC’s take part in the polymer cond
tivity. For heavily doped PANI samples, the concentration
spin charge carriers is less than that of spinless ones, du
the possible collapse of pairs of polarons into diamagn
bipolarons. Using lattice constantc50.96 nm for PANI-
H2SO4 ~Ref. 14! the velocity of the charge carrier near th
Fermi level can be calculated,46 as vF52c/@p\n(«F)#
5(3.327.2)3107 cm/s, typical for other conducting
polymers.26

C. Spin relaxation and dynamics

Earlier, it was shown43 that spin relaxation and dynamic
in condensed systems, especially in conducting polymer26

can be analyzed from their 2-mm waveband EPR dispers
spectra. At this waveband an appreciable weakening of
exchange interaction between individual spin packets occ
at lower microwave power due to the increase in both
registration frequency and external magnetic field. Indeed
for other organic conducting polymers,26 both the 2-mm
waveband EPR dispersion components of an initial a
slightly doped PANI contain bell-like term with Gaussia
5-7
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spin packet distributions~Fig. 4!. Such an effect is as a resu
of the rapid passage of PC’s when the conditions of the s
packet saturationgeB1AT1T2.1 and the adiabatic passag
of resonancedB/dt5Bmvm,geB1

2 hold, wherege is the
gyromagnetic ratio of electron,B1 is the magnetic compo
nent of the polarizing microwave field,T1 and T2 are the
spin-lattice and spin-spin relaxation times, respective
dB/dt is the rate of passage of the resonance, andBm and
vm are the amplitude and angular frequency of magn
field modulation, respectively.

Generally, the first derivative of the dispersion signal co
sists of two in-phase and onep/2-out-of-phase terms48:

U5u1g8~vm!sin~vmt !1u2g~vm!sin~vmt2p!

1u3g~vm!sinS vmt6
p

2 D . ~4!

Obviously,u25u350 in the absence of microwave satur
tion, and one registers an ordinary dispersion signal. In
opposite case all terms contribute EPR signal and theu1 and
u3 intensities are determined by the ratio of the effect
relaxation rate of spin packetst215(T1T2)21/2 and the rate
of passage of resonancevmBm . If the latter is high and
the modulation frequency is comparable with or higher th
t21, the spin packets have no time to track the reverse
the direction of the passage of the magnetic field beca
it proceeds at too high a rate. In the case of adiab
passage of resonance each spin can see only an ave
applied magnetic field; therefore, the first derivative of t
dispersion signal will be mainly determined by two la
terms of Eq. ~4!, where u25x0pge

2B1BmT2/2 and u3

5x0pge
2B1BmT2 /(4vmT1). If the effective spin relaxation

time is shorter than the modulation periods (t,vm
21) and

t.B1 /(dB/dt), the magnetization vector has sufficient tim
to recover to the equilibrium state during one modulat
period. In this case the dispersion signal should be indep
dent of the recording frequency, and will be mainly det
mined by theu1gu(ve) andu3g(ve) terms of Eq.~4!, where
u15x0pge

2B1Bm andu35x0pge
2B1BmT1T2/2.

Thus the electronic relaxation times of the spin syst
can be determined from the components of the disper
signal of saturated spin packets, recorded at correspon
phase tunings of the synchronous detector using
equations28

T15
3vm~116V!

ge
2B10

2 V~11V!
, ~5!

T25
V

vm
, ~6!

~here V5u3 /u2 and B10
is the strength of the polarizing

field at u152u2) at vmT1.1,

T15
pu3

2vmu1
, ~7!
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T25
pu3

2vm~u1111u2!
~8!

at vmT1,1. The amplitudes of theui components are mea
sured at the center of the spectrum, whenv5ve .

Relaxation times of an initial and slightly doped PAN
H2SO4 samples calculated from Eqs.~5!, ~6!, ~7!, and~8! are
shown in Fig. 8 as functions of temperature. Figure 8 de
onstrates that the increase in the doping level of the poly
leads to shortening of the effective relaxation times of PC
which can be due to an intensification of the spin excha
with the lattice and with other spins stabilized on neighb
ing polymer chains of highly conducting domains. It shou
be noted that spin relaxation in the polymer at high tempe
tures are mainly determined by the Raman interaction of
charge carries with lattice optical phonons. The probabi
and rate of such a process are dependent on the concentr
n of the PC localized, e.g., in ionic crystals (WR}T1

21

}n2T7) and in p-conjugated polymers (WR}T1
21}nT2).49

The available data suggest that theT1
21 values of PC’s in

polyaniline~with y<0.03) are described by a dependence
the typeT1

21}nT2k, wherek53 –4, whereas those of PC’
in the polymer withy50.21 are described by a flattene
dependence characterized by the opposite sign of temp
ture variations,T1

21}nT0.3 ~see Fig. 8!. This indicates the
appearance of an additional channel of the energy tran
from the spin ensemble to the lattice at the polymer dopi
as is the case in classical metals.

The relaxation times of electron and proton spins in PA
should vary depending on the spin precession frequenc
T1,2}n21ne

1/2.21 Therefore, the experimental data obtain
can be explained by a modulation of electronic relaxation
1D diffusion of R2 radicals along the polymer chain, and b
3D hopping of these centers between chains with the di
sion coefficientsD1D andD3D , respectively. In this case, th
spectral density function for the spin mobility in the 1D sy
tem can be written as50

FIG. 8. Temperature dependence of the spin-latticeT1 ~filled
points! and spin-spinT2 ~open points! relaxation times calculated
from Eqs.~5!, ~6!, ~7!, and~8! for PANI samples with doping levels
of y50.00 ~1!, 0.01 ~2!, 0.03 ~3!, and 0.21~4!.
5-8
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J~ve!5nf1D~ve!(
i j

, ~9!

wheren5n11 n2 /A2 is the effective concentration of bot
localized and delocalized PC’s per the monomer unit
PANI, n1 andn2 are the relative concentrations of localize
and delocalized PC’s, respectively,( i j is the lattice sum for
the powderlike sample,f1D(ve)5(2D1D

u ve)
21/2 at D1D

u

@ve@D3D or f1D(ve)5(2D1D
u D3D)21/2 at D3D@ve ,

D1D
u 54D1D /N2, andN is the spin delocalization length i

the monomer units. Previously,21 an analogous spectral den
sity function was used in the study of the spin dynamics
PANI. Note, however, that for 2D spin motion,f2D(ve)
5 ln(4p2D2 /ve)/2pAD1D2.51

Since the electronic relaxation is mainly determined
the dipole-dipole interaction between localized and deloc
ized spins~with a spin valueS51/2), we can write the fol-
lowing equations for the rates of electronic relaxation52:

T1
21~ve!5^v2&@2J~ve!18J~2ve!#, ~10!

T2
21~ve!5^v2&@3J~0!15J~ve!12J~2ve!#, ~11!

where^v2&50.1(m0/4p)2ge
4\2S(S11)nS i j is the averaged

constant of the spin dipole interaction for a powderli
sample.

In Fig. 9 we show the temperature dependences of
effective dynamic parametersD1D and D3D calculated for
both types of PC’s in several PANI samples from the d
presented in Fig. 8 using Eqs.~9!–~11! at N'5.53 It seems to
be justified that the anisotropy of the spin dynamics is ma
mum in the initial PANI sample, and decreases asy in-
creases. At a relatively high degree of oxidationy>0.21, the
electronic relaxation times become comparable and o
slightly temperature dependent because of an intense s

FIG. 9. Temperature dependence of the intrachain diffusionD1D

~filled points! and interchain hoppingD3D ~open points! rates for
polarons in the initial and H2SO4-doped PANI samples withy
50.00~1!, 0.01~2!, and 0.03~3!, as well as an effective rate of spi
diffusion in PANI sample withy50.21 calculated in the framewor
of 1D ~filled points! and 2D ~semifilled points! spin transport~4!
respectively.
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spin exchange in metal-like domains of higher effective
mensionalities. Providing thatT1>T2 for the PANI sample
with y50.21, an effective rate of 1D and 2D spin motions
this polymer can be evaluated as well. It seems that both
rates calculated in the frameworks of 1D and 2D spin dif
sions are near to one another.

It was found, at that 5–450-MHz waveband EPR~Ref.
21!, that the high anisotropy of the spin dynamics is retain
in PANI-HCl with y50.6 even at room temperature. How
ever, our experimental data indicate that the anisotropy of
motion of the charge carriers is high only in PANI-H2SO4
with y,0.21. Such a discrepancy is likely due to the fact th
the effective dimensionality of PANI doped with H2SO4 to
y>0.21 is larger than that of PANI-HCl. Aty>0.21 the
system seems to grow dimensionality in PANI-H2SO4, and at
high temperatures the spin motion tends to become alm
isotropic. The increase in the dimensionality at the polym
doping is accompanied by a decrease in the number of e
tron traps, which reduces the probability of electron scat
ing by the lattice phonons and results in the virtually isot
pic spin motion and relatively slight temperatu
dependences of both the electronic relaxation and diffus
rates of PC’s, as is the case for amorphous inorga
semiconductors.29,46 This was also shown in a study o
PANI-HCl with different doping levels at a 2-mm
waveband.18

D. Charge transfer in undoped and H2SO4-doped polyaniline

To determine the conductivity components of a sam
due to the mobility of the spin charge carriers, one can
well-known expression

s1,3D5n2e2D1,3Dc1,3D
2 /kBT, ~12!

with c1D50.960 nm andc3D50.590 nm lattice constant
of PANI-H2SO4.14 In Fig. 10 the temperature dependenc
of conductivities due to 1D and 3D spin motions in PAN
with 0.00<y<0.21 are presented. In contrast withtrans-PA,
where an anisotropy of conductivity due to soliton dynami
A5s1D /s3D'105 ~at room temperature! does not change
considerably upon the introduction of different dopants.20,54

This parameter of PANI-H2SO4 decreases from 53105

down to a unit as the doping level increases from 0.00 up
0.21 ~Fig. 10!. An analogous decrease in theA value is also
realized for PANI-HCl ~Ref. 18! and other conducting
polymers.26 Note that this value was also determined by bo
EPR and NMR methods for heavily doped PANI-HCl to b
near 20.21 At the increase of the doping level from 0.01 up
0.21 thesac /sdc ratio changes from 63103 to a unit ~see
Figs. 2 and 10!. The same tendency was obtained in a stu
of microwave charge transport in PANI-ES~Ref. 55! and its
derivatives.13 This is additional evidence of a decrease in t
anisotropy of the spin motion in PANI-ES, and is in agre
ment with the conclusions drawn previously concerning
growth of system dimensionality during the doping.23 An-
other charge-transfer anisotropy can exist in the system.
instance, the ratio of dc conductivities measured along
across the stretch-oriented polymer chains,s i /s' depends
5-9
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upon the dopant types 10–104 S/cm for PANI-ES~Refs. 10
and 56! and 20–103 S/cm for trans-PA.57

The mechanism of spin and charge transport in PANI
pends on the polymer doping level; therefore, the data
tained in the study of spin dynamics in PANI-H2SO4 can be
interpreted using different models for the charge transfe
low-dimensional systems. Previously,18 we interpreted the
dynamic process occurring in PANI-HCl as the motion o
small polaron in an undoped sample and interchain spin h
ping in a slightly doped (y50.03) polymer in the framework
of Kivelson theory.9

The fact that the spin-lattice-relaxation time of PANI
strongly dependent on the temperature~see Fig. 8! means
that, in accord with the energy conservation law, elect
hops should be accompanied by the absorption or emis
of a minimum number of lattice phonons. Multiphonon pr
cesses become predominant in neutral PANI because
strong spin-lattice interaction. For this reason, an electro
dynamics process occurring in the polymer should be c
sidered in the framework of Kivelson’s formalism9 of isoen-
ergetic electron transfer between the polymer chains inv
ing optical phonons, because spin and spinless ch
carriers probably exist even in an undoped polymer~see Fig.

FIG. 10. Temperature dependence of the ac conductivity du
polaron motions along~filled points! and between~open points!
polymer chains in the initial~1! and H2SO4-doped PANI samples
with y50.01 ~2! and 0.03~3! as well as an effective rate of spi
diffusion in a PANI sample withy50.21 ~4!, calculated, respec
tively, in the framework of 1D~filled points! and 2D ~semifilled
points! spin transport. The lines show the dependence calcul
from Eq. ~13! with s052.7310210 S K21 s cm21, k353.1
31012 s K29.5, and m58.5 ~above the dashed line!, those calcu-
lated from Eq. ~14! with the parameters s053.95
31026 S cm21 K21 andhvph50.12 eV~upper dash-dotted line!,
s051.7531026 S cm21 K21 and hvph50.11 eV ~upper dotted
line!; and those calculated from Eq.~15! with s3D

0 58.2
310221 S K21 s0.8cm21 and Ea50.033 eV~low-temperature re-
gion!, s3D

0 53.9310212 S K21 s0.8cm21 and Ea50.41 eV ~high-
temperature region! ~lower dashed line!, s3D

0 54.5
310214 S K21 s0.8cm21 and Ea50.102 eV ~lower dash-dotted
line!, and s3D

0 53.1310213 S K21 s0.8cm21 and Ea50.103 eV
~lower dotted line!.
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3!. According to this model, the Coulomb interaction occu
between the charge carriers and the dopant anions introd
into the polymer. In this case, the excess charge can be is
ergetically transferred from one charge carrier to anot
charge carrier moving along the neighboring polymer cha
The temperature dependence of the probability of this p
cess and, hence, of the charge-carrier mobility, will be de
mined by the probability of finding the neutral soliton o
polaron near the dopant anion. The ac conductivity is defi
by the expression9,58

sac~T!5
Ni

2e2^y&j i
3j'

2 ne

384kBT F ln
2neL

^n&g~T!G
4

5
s0ne

T F ln
k3ne

Tm11G 4

,

~13!

where k150.45, k251.39, and k3 are constants;g(T)
5g0(T/300 K)m11 is the rate of electron transfer betwee
the charge carriers;̂n&5npnbp(np1nbp)

22, wherenp and
nbp are the concentrations of polarons and bipolarons per
monomer unit of the polymer chain, respectively,R0
5(4pNi /3)21/3 is the typical distance between the dopa
anions with the concentrationNi ; j5(j ij'

2 )1/3, j i , andj'

are the averaged localization length of the wave function
the charge carrier and its parallel and perpendicular com
nents, respectively;L is the number of monomer units in th
polymer chain; andm'10.

Figure 10 shows that the experimental data fors1D of the
initial PANI sample is fitted well by Eq.~13! with s052.7
310210 S K s cm21, k353.131012 s K9.5, and m58.5. In
contrast to undopedtrans-PA, some quantity of charged ca
riers exist even in the initial PANI sample, so the abo
Kivelson mechanism can determine its conductivity. Such
approach is not evident for PANI with 0.01<y<0.03 due to
lower temperature dependence of these samples. The m
of charge-carrier scattering by optical phonons of the latt
of metal-like domains in conjugated polymers16,59 seems to
be more convenient for the explanation of the behavior
their conductivity. In the framework of this model the co
ductivity of a slightly doped polymer can be expressed a

sac~T!5
Ne2vphc1DMt0

2kBT

4\3a2
@sinh~hvph /kBT!21#

5s0T@~hvph /kBT!21#, ~14!

whereM is the mass of the CH or NH group,t0 is a transfer
integral equal to 2–3 eV for thep electron,vph is the fre-
quency of the optical phonon, anda is the constant of
electron-phonon interaction@for trans-PA a is equal to 4.1
3108 eV cm21 ~Ref. 16!#.

As can be seen in Fig. 10, thes1D(T) dependence for the
PANI-H2SO4 sample withy50.01 and 0.03 is fairly well
fitted using Eq.~14! with hvph50.12 and 0.11 eV, respec
tively. The latter values are near to an energy~0.19 eV! of
the polaron pinning in heavily doped PANI-ES.55

The strong temperature dependences3D of the initial
sample can probably be interpreted in the framework of
model for the activation~with the activation energyEa)
charge transfer between the polymer chains,29

to

d
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s3D~T!5s3D
0 ne

0.8T exp~2Ea /kBT!, ~15!

with Ea equal to 0.033 and 0.41 eV for low- and hig
temperature regions, respectively~Fig. 10!. The activation
energy of interchain charge transfer in slightly dop
samples isEa50.102 eV for PANI with y50.01 andEa
50.103 eV for PANI withy50.03 ~Fig. 10!.

Note that the spin diffusion coefficients and consequen
the conductivities, calculated from the spin relaxation
PANI with y50.21, in frameworks of one- and two
dimensional spin diffusion, are near to one another~Figs. 9
and 10!. This fact can possibly be interpreted as the resul
the increase of system dimensionality above the percola
border~aroundy'0.1). However, this can be also due to t
decrease in accuracy of the saturation method at high do
levels. In this case the dynamics parameters of both spin
spinless charge carriers can be evaluated from the Dyson
EPR spectrum.

Figure 11 shows the temperature dependence of th
conductivity of doped PANI samples determined from th
Dysonian 2-mm EPR spectra using Eq.~2!. For the compari-
son, the conductivities determined for PANI withy50.21 in
the framework of 1D and 2D spin motions~Fig. 10! are
presented as well. The charge transport properties d
mined for the latter sample by different methods seems
differ. In contrast with the shape of the saturated dispers
EPR signal, the Dyson-like line shape ‘‘feels’’ both types
charge carriers, spin polarons, and spinless bipolarons
effective charge ensemble, diffusing through a skin lay

FIG. 11. Temperature dependence of the ac conductivity ca
lated from the Dyson-like EPR line of H2SO4-doped PANI samples
with y50.53~1!, 0.42~2!, and 0.21~3!, and these determined from
spin relaxation of PC in PANI withy50.21 in the framework of 1D
~4! and 2D~5! spin motions. The lines show the dependences
culated from Eq. ~17! with s01

50.86 S cm21 K21, s02
52.1

31022 S cm21 K21, and hvph50.087 eV ~upper dashed line!;
and those calculated from Eq. ~14! with s051.5
31021 S cm21 K21 and hvph50.013 eV ~middle dotted line!,
s055.831022 S cm21 K21 and hvph50.017 eV ~middle dash-
dotted line!, s051.4731022 S cm21 K21 and hvph50.027 eV
~lower dashed line!, and s051.4931022 S cm21 K21 and hvph

50.025 eV~lower dotted line!.
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The number and dynamics of this type of charge carriers
differ; thus the electronic dynamics properties of the sam
should depend on its doping level. Indeed, the conductiv
determined from the Dyson-like absorption spectra of PA
with y50.21 is higher than that calculated from its dispe
sion ones~Fig. 11!. The slopes of their temperature depe
dences are different as well. This fact provides additio
evidence of the appearance in doped PANI samples of
magnetic bipolarons or other types of charge carriers, i.e.,
delocalized conducting electrons are the main charge car
in doped samples. Using the data presented in Fig. 11 an
Table I, from Eq.~12! we can evaluate the ratio of the di
fusing coefficients of these charge carriers, equal appr
mately to 0.39 at room temperature.

The slope of the temperature dependences of conduct
of PANI with y50.21 and 0.42, shown in Fig. 11, can als
be explained by the interaction of charge carriers with
lattice phonons described by Eq.~14!. Figure 11 shows tha
the experimentalsac values obtained for PANI withy
50.21 in frames with spins of 1D and 2D diffusion are fitte
well by Eq. ~14! with hvph50.027 eV and hvph
50.025 eV, respectively. Assuming that both types
charge carriers take part in the conductivity of this samp
for this case one obtainshvph50.017 eV or nph54.17
31012 s21 ~see Fig. 11!. Equation ~14! also fits the
conductivity data of PANI withy50.42 if hvph50.013
eV ~Fig. 11!.

The conductivity calculated from Dysonian absorpti
spectra of the heavily doped PANI sample demonstrates
extremal temperature dependence with a characteristic p
Tc>200 K. An analogous dependency was obtained ear
for PANI-HCl with y50.41 and 0.50.18 Such a temperature
dependency can be attributed to the above-mentioned in
acting charge carriers with lattice phonons at high tempe
tures the@metallic regime described by Eq.~14!# and by their
Mott VRH at low temperatures~the semiconducting regime!.
The latter approach gives, for the ac conductivity,29

sac~T!5~1/3!pe2kBTn2~«F!a25veln
4~v0 /ve!5s0T,

~16!

wherev0 is the angular limiting hopping frequency.
It is seen from Fig. 11 that the combination of Eqs.~14!

and ~16!,

sac~T!5$s01

21T211s02

21T21@sinh~hvph /kBT!21#21%21,

~17!

with s01
50.86 S cm21K21, s02

52.131022 S cm21K21,

andhvph50.087 eV, well fits the conductivity of a heavil
doped PANI-H2SO4 sample. The latter value is larger tha
hvph50.018 eV determined for PANI-HCl~Ref. 18!, but
lies near to the value ofhv050.066 eV evaluated from the
data obtained by Wang and co-workers.10,13

The ac conductivity of heavily doped PANI-H2SO4, esti-
mated from the contribution of spin charge carriers, is ab
110 S cm21 at room temperature~see Fig. 11!. This value is
much smaller thansac(ve→`)>107 S cm21 calculated
theoretically;15 however, it lies near that obtained for meta
like domains in PANI at 6.5 GHz.15 The sac /sdc ratio for

u-

l-
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these domains can now be evaluated for the PANI un
study to be 4.5, that is near to that obtained for PANI dop
by some mineral acids.60 Taking into account that thesac
>sdc condition is fulfilled for classic metals,46 one can con-
clude a good structural ordering of these domains. Cha
carriers diffuse along the polymer chains with the const
D1D5sace

22n21(«F)c1D
22 , that is near to 8.331012 rad/s;

in addition, their mean free pathl i5sacmcvF /(Ne2) is near
to 0.5 nm at room temperture. The latter value is smaller t
that estimated for orientedtrans-PA ~Ref. 16! and
PANI-HCl,18 but also holds for extended electron states
PANI-H2SO4 as well. The energy of lattice phononshvph
obtained from ac data correlates with the energyJ of the
interaction between spins~see Figs. 6, 10, and 11!, that
shows the modulation of spin-spin interaction by macrom
lecular dynamics in the system.

IV. CONCLUSION

The combination of EPR and electron transport stud
shows that two types of paramagnetic centers are forme
PANI, polarons localized on chains in amorphous polym
regions and polarons moving along and between poly
chains. The number of the latter increases during the poly
doping. After the percolation border the interaction betwe
spin charge carriers and their mobility increases, so par
the mobile polarons collapses into diamagnetic bipolaro
This process is modulated by macromolecular dynamics,
is accompanied by an increase in the crystalline order~or
dimensionality! and planarity of the system.

During polymer doping the conducting single chains b
come crystallization centers for the formation in amorpho
s

d

.
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regions of the massive metal-like domains of strong
coupled chains with 3D delocalized charge carriers. T
charge 3D and 1D hops between these domains in the
dium and heavily doped PANI, respectively. The dopi
changes the interaction of the charge carriers with the lat
phonons, and therefore the mechanism of charge transfe
also results in an increase of the number and size of hig
conducting domains containing charge carriers of differ
types and mobilities, which lead to an increase in the c
ductivity and Pauli susceptibility above the percolati
boundary.

In the initial PANI the charges are transferred isoenerg
cally between solitary chains in the framework of the Kive
son formalism. The growth of the system dimensional
leads to the scattering of charge carriers on the lat
phonons. In heavily doped PANI the charge carriers
transferred according to the variable range hopping mec
nism, and are scattered on the lattice phonons as well. Th
in agreement with the concept of the presence of 3D dom
in PANI-ES~Refs. 10 and 13! rather than the supposition tha
1D solitary conducting chains exist even in heavily dop
PANI.
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